SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
Phosphoinositides (PIs) are well known to play important and complex roles in the regulation of ion-transporting proteins, ranging from the maintenance of the structural integrity of signaling complexes to the control and fine tuning of the activity of a variety of ion exchangers/channels (for reviews, see Hilgemann, 2003; Raghu, 2006; Logothetis and Nilius, 2007; Nilius et al., 2008; Rohacs and Nilius, 2007; Pochynyuk et al., 2008; Suh and Hille, 2008; Gamper and Shapiro, 2007; Hardie, 2007; Rohacs, 2009) . One point that emerges from this understanding is that PIs, specifically phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate [PI(4,5)P2] and phosphatidylinositol 3,4,5-trisphosphate [PI(3, 4, 5) P3], are important in regulating ion channels involved in sensory transduction, including olfactory and visual cyclic nucleotide-gated (CNG) channels (Zhainazarov et al., 2004; Brady et al., 2006; Bright et al., 2007) and transient receptor potential (TRP) channels in invertebrate photoreceptors (Raghu et al., 2000) (reviewed in Raghu, 2006; Hardie, 2007; Raghu and Hardie, 2009 ) and vertebrate hair cells (Hirono et al., 2004) . PI-dependent regulation of TRP channels is also increasingly appreciated to be involved in chemosensory transduction. For example, hydrolysis of PI(4,5)P2 leads to desensitization of TRPM5, an essential component of the transduction cascade mediating the taste modalities of bitter, sweet and amino acids (Liu and Liman, 2003) . A similar interaction of PI(4,5)P2 has been reported for TRPM4 (Zhang et al., 2005) , and sensory transduction in vomeronasal sensory cells appears to involve direct gating of the TRPC2 channel by diacylglycerol (DAG) (Lucas et al., 2003) . Data on the extent and mechanisms by which PI signaling modulates the activity of chemosensory transduction channels will likely lead to a better understanding of sensory transduction, and chemosensory transduction in particular.
Lobster ORNs express a TRP-related, sodium-gated non-selective cation (SGC) channel. In inside-out patches excised from cultured ORNs, the channels can be activated by an increase of intracellular sodium and/or calcium (Bobkov and Ache, 2003; Bobkov and Ache, 2005) . The calcium-sensitive form predominates in patch clamp recordings obtained from ORN outer dendrite membrane vesicles, suggesting that the calcium-activated form of the channel in particular is involved in olfactory transduction (Bobkov and Ache, 2003) . Exogenous PIs modulate the channel function (Zhainazarov and Ache, 1999; Zhainazarov et al., 2001 ), but it is unclear whether and how the lobster SGC channel is normally regulated by PI signaling in ORNs.
Here we report that PIs can regulate the calcium-sensitive form of the lobster SGC channel. Reducing the endogenous levels of PI(4,5)P2 using either an anti-PI(4,5)P2 antibody or electrostatic screening with polyvalent cations inhibits activity of the channel. In contrast, exogenous non-hydrolysable DAG analogs fail to change the gating parameters of the channel, suggesting the channel is insensitive to DAG. Electrophysiological recording from lobster ORNs in situ using a panel of pharmacological tools targeting the key components of both PI and DAG metabolism [phospholipase C (PLC), phosphoinositide 4-kinase (PI4K) and DAG kinase] extend these findings to the intact ORN. Treatment of the ORNs in ways that would be expected to deplete PI(4,5)P2 suppresses both the odorant-evoked discharge and the odorant-evoked whole-cell current of the cells, and does so possibly independently of DAG production. Collectively, our results argue that PIs can regulate the 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell preparations
Spiny lobsters, Panulirus argus Latrielle 1804, were collected in the Florida Keys, maintained in the laboratory tanks with constant natural sea water flow, and fed shrimps. The experiments were conducted using cultured ORNs and an in situ preparation of the lobster olfactory organ. Primary cultures of lobster ORNs were prepared as described previously (Fadool et al., 1991) . Briefly, clusters of ORNs were treated with trypsin (1mgml   -1 , Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) for 10-40min, mechanically dissociated, and plated on 35mm Petri dishes. The cultured ORNs were kept at 21°C. Membrane patches were excised from the soma of cells cultured from 1 to 4days. The cells were studied in situ using a modification of a preparation developed earlier (Doolin et al., 2002) . Separate perfusion contours washed the ORN somata with Panulirus saline and the outer dendrites in the olfactory sensilla with Panulirus saline either alone or containing an odorant or drug. Solution switching was controlled using a multi-channel rapid solution changer (RSC-160, Bio-Logic, Claix, France) or a fast-step SF-77B perfusion system (Warner Instruments Inc., Hamden, CT, USA).
Electrophysiology and data analysis
Currents were measured with Axopatch 200A or 200B patch-clamp amplifiers (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) through a digital interface (Digidata 1320A, Molecular Devices), low-pass filtered at 5kHz, sampled at 5-20kHz and digitally filtered at 1-1.4kHz. Data were collected and analyzed with pCLAMP 9.2 software (Molecular Devices) and SigmaPlot 10 (Systat Software, Inc., San Jose, CA, USA). Channel activity was investigated in steady-state conditions at a holding potential of -60 to -70mV unless otherwise noted. The polarity of the currents is presented relative to the intracellular membrane surface. Patch pipettes were fabricated from borosilicate capillary glass (BF150-86-10, Sutter Instrument Company, Novato, CA, USA) using a Flaming-Brown micropipette puller Sutter Instrument Company) . Extracellular in situ recordings were conducted using a standard glass electrode filled with Panulirus saline. Odorant-evoked activity was examined after 1-3min incubation with the solution(s)/drug(s) of interest. In multicell extracellular recordings the discharge rates of individual cells were estimated using the threshold or template search procedure provided by pCLAMP 9.2 software. The experimental data were fitted using two variations of the Hill equation:
) for inhibition, where F is the open probability, normalized current or frequency of action potentials, x is the agonist/antagonist concentration, x 1/2 is the half-effective agonist/antagonist concentration, and h is the Hill coefficient. An additional parameter reflecting the basal level of F (F b ) was incorporated when necessary. The data are presented as the mean ± s.e. of n observations. Comparisons between data sets were evaluated using Student's t test. All recordings were performed at room temperature (~21-23°C).
Lipid extraction and detection
The olfactory sensilla were removed from two lobster olfactory organs for each sample and transferred to ice-cold Panulirus saline solution. The preparations were centrifuged at 800g for 5min at 4°C to pellet the solid debris, and the supernatants containing the outer dendritic membranes were then treated with PLC activator and/or quercetin. Reactions were stopped by the addition of icecold 0.5moll -1 trichloroacetic acid (TCA). PIP2 was extracted and detected using a protein lipid overlay assay PI(4,5)P2 Mass Strip kit from Echelon Biosciences (Salt Lake City, UT, USA) following the manufacturer's protocol. Blots were incubated with ECL detection reagent (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA), and the signal captured with a CCD camera (Fluor-S, Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA). The signal strength correlates with PI levels in lipid extracts and was determined using MultiAnalyst software (BioRad).
Solutions
Panulirus saline contained (mmoll ) were prepared without chelating agents. The odorant was an aqueous extract of TetraMarin (TET, Tetra Werke, Melle, Germany), a commercially available fish food. The maximum concentration used in all experiments was 0.5mg of the dried powder per ml of Panulirus saline. All inorganic salts were purchased from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA, USA). All organic compounds were obtained from Sigma except for spermidine trihydrochloride, spermine tetrahydrochloride, m-3M3FBS and Dmyo-inositol 1,3,4,5-tetrakisphosphate, octapotassium salt (IP4) which were obtained from Calbiochem. PI(4,5)P2-specific monoclonal antibodies were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc. (Santa Cruz, CA, USA). The phosphatidylinositol phosphates (phosphoinositides, PIs) were obtained from Cayman Chemical (Ann Arbor, MI, USA) as 1,2-dioctanoyl analogs or, in some cases, from Matreya LLC (Pleasant Gap, PA, USA) as 1,2-dipalmitoyl analogs of natural PIs. Net charges of polyvalent cations were estimated based on pK a values of respective compounds. The predicted pK a values were obtained using the ACD/I-Lab Web service (Advanced Chemistry Development Inc., Toronto, ON, Canada).
RESULTS
The calcium-sensitive form of the lobster SGC channel can be regulated by PIs
As the calcium-sensitive form of the SGC channel is thought to be predominantly expressed in the transduction compartment (outer dendrites) of the lobster ORNs (Bobkov and Ache, 2003) , we first tested whether the PI-dependent modulation of the calcium-sensitive form of the SGC channel was qualitatively consistent with that reported earlier for the calcium-insensitive form of the channel (Zhainazarov et al., 2001) . The channel was activated by PIs (1-20moll
), especially by PI(3,4,5)P3, applied to the cytosolic side of patches containing the calcium-sensitive form of the channel. In single-channel recordings ( ) increased the open probability (P o ) of the channel from near 0 to 0.15 (determined at steady-state conditions) in LiCl, and from 0.76 to 0.94 in NaCl. Overall the relative potencies of the PIs tested, estimated as the ratio between the increment in activity following ) application and the channel activity in control conditions, were: PI(3,4,5)P3>PI(3,4)P2>PI(3,5)P2>PI(4,5)P2, with PI(3)P, PI(4)P, PI(5)P and phosphatidylinositol (PI) being essentially ineffective (Fig.1B,C) . Thus, despite somewhat different Regulation of ORNs by phosphoinositides experimental conditions, our data for the calcium-sensitive form of the channel are in good agreement with our earlier findings for the calcium-insensitive form (Zhainazarov et al., 2001) . The strong sensitivity of the SGC channel to 3-phosphoinositides -PI(3,4,5)P3 could activate the channel even in the absence of Na + or Ca
2+
( Fig.1A ) -suggests phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K) plays a role in activating the SGC channel, and therefore possibly in lobster olfactory transduction. PI(4,5)P2, the precursor of PI(3,4,5)P3 and the most abundant PI lipid in cell membranes, also appears to be necessary to maintain the activity of the channel. Applying a PI(4,5)P2-specific monoclonal antibody to the cytoplasmic side of the membrane patch (1:500 to 1:1000) totally inhibited SGC channel activity (Fig.2A ). This antibody reacts primarily with the head group of PI(4,5)P2 and demonstrates low cross-reactivity with other phospholipids (Thomas et al., 1999) . The antibody decreased the open probability of the channel, but did not change the single channel amplitude (e.g. Fig.2A , 16.6±0.18pA vs 16.7±0.19pA, P0.4, n8) . Applying a PI(3,4,5)P3-specific monoclonal antibody to the cytoplasmic side of the membrane patch (1:500) did not significantly change the gating parameters of the channel, as would be expected given the low levels of PI(3,4,5)P3 in resting cells. The mean NP o estimated 2min following anti-PI(3,4,5)P3 application and normalized to control was 0.99±0.04 (n3; 0.92, 0.99, 1.07), further supporting the specificity of the inhibition resulting from application of the PI(4,5)P2-specific monoclonal antibody.
Since polyvalent cations could potentially interact with and sequester anion phospholipids such as PI(4,5)P2 (e.g. Fan and Makielski, 1997; Arbuzova et al., 2000; Suh and Hille, 2007) , we also examined the effects of these compounds on channel gating. Organic polyvalent cations, the aminoglycoside antibiotic neomycin, poly-L-lysine and the polyamines spermine, spermidine and putrescine, applied to the cytoplasmic side of inside-out patches containing the calcium-sensitive form of the channel inhibited channel activity in a concentration-dependent manner (Fig.2) . The reversibility of the inhibition varied with the drug (inhibition by poly-L-lysine was only partially reversible even after several minutes of washing, Fig.2A ), the particular patch, and the composition of the bathing solution (divalent cations slowed down recovery). The primary effect of the drugs was to decrease the open probability of the channel (Fig.2) . The relative potencies of the drugs were: [poly-L-lysine] 1/2 0.57moll h1.4, n3-6; and [putrescine] 1/2 73mmoll -1 , h0.9, n3-6. At their highest concentrations, the drugs also changed the single channel amplitude (Fig.2A) (NP o -NP oc )/NP oc P I P I ( 5 ) P P I ( 4 ) P P I ( 3 ) P P I ( 4 , 5 ) P 2 P I ( 3 , 5 ) P 2 P I ( 3 , 4 ) P 2 P I ( 3 , 4 , 5 ) P 3 I P 3 I P 4 I P 5 D A G a n . ). Bar above current traces shows time course of solution application. Note: PI(3,4,5)P3 greatly increased the channel open probability in the presence of 30mmoll -1 Na + whereas phosphatidylinositol (PI), PI(3)P and PI (4) amplitude suggest that some of the polyvalent cations could act as permeant blocking ions, but detailed analysis of the possible mechanism underlying the observed decrease in channel amplitude was not pursued.
PI(4,5)P2 levels can be manipulated pharmacologically in lobster outer dendrite membranes in vitro
If PI(4,5)P2 plays a role in regulating the SGC channel in situ, it should be possible to show that it occurs in the transduction compartment where the calcium-sensitive form of the channel predominates, and that PI(4,5)P2 levels can be modulated by drugs targeting its metabolism. Lipids were extracted from the outer dendrite membranes of lobster ORNs and PI(4,5)P2 levels measured with a protein-lipid overlay assay that uses the pleckstrin homology domain of the protein PLC-1 as a probe for PI(4,5)P2. PI(4,5)P2 could be detected in phospholipids extracted from the outer dendrites of lobster ORNs (Fig.3A) . Treatment with quercetin (40moll ) for 20min (cyan). Images of the blots were captured with a CCD camera and the grayscale intensity quantified. Signals were normalized to control after the solvent blank was subtracted. Preincubation with the PLC activator and the PI4K inhibitor reduced the PI(4,5)P2 level by 82±7% (n4). Regulation of ORNs by phosphoinositides PI4K, and the PLC activator m-3M3FBS (20moll -1 ) reduced the PI(4,5)P2 signal by 82±7% (n4; Fig.3B ). These drugs, like most, typically are characterized based on their action in vertebrate tissue and these findings also validate their use in subsequent physiological experiments.
PIs can regulate the output of lobster ORNs in situ
We then used these pharmacological probes to establish whether PI(4,5)P2 pool depletion would change the output of ORNs recorded in situ using standard extracellular loose patch recording. The PLC activator m-3M3FBS (20-40moll -1 ) applied to the outer dendrites significantly decreased the spontaneous discharge of tonically active ORNs (1.88±0.36Hz control vs 1.09±0.27Hz after 3-4min incubation with the drug, n28, P<0.005) and significantly reduced odorant-evoked discharge over the range of odorant concentrations tested (Fig.4A) . For the cell shown, for example, the drug almost totally suppressed the evoked response. Overall, application of m-3M3FBS decreased the response 32 of 35 (~90%) ORNs tested by approximately 60% (0.95±0.01 vs 0.38±0.05, average normalized response at saturating stimulus intensities, n22; Fig.5 shaded areas and bar plots). Both effects of the drug were reversible.
As hydrolysis of PI(4,5)P2 by PLC would also be expected to increase inositol trisphosphate (IP3) and DAG, and as DAG has been implicated in chemosensory transduction (Lucas et al., 2003;  ) to the outer dendrites (5-20min) failed to change either the spontaneous or odorant-evoked discharge of the cells (Fig.4B, n4) , arguing that DAG-dependent signal transduction events do not account for the action of the PLC activator.
Preventing PI(4,5)P2 synthesis by suppressing PI kinase activity with quercetin (70moll -1 ), a non-specific membrane-permeable antagonist of PI kinases shown to greatly reduce PI(4,5)P2 levels for example in hair cells (Hirono et al., 2004) , failed to change the spontaneous discharge of lobster ORNs (1.83±0.37Hz control vs 1.43±0.49Hz after 3-4min incubation with the drug, n12, P0.4). However, as with m-3M3FBS, application of quercetin significantly reduced the odorant-evoked activity (0.93±0.08 control vs 0.60±0.33 after 2-4min incubation with the drug, normalized response, n12, P<0.005, Fig.4C and Fig.5B, shaded area) . The effect of the drug was reversible in most, but not all, instances.
In some of the cells, treatment with m-3M3FBS had relatively minor effects. For example, for the cell shown in Fig.4D odorantevoked activity was reduced only by ~10% after 10min perfusion with the drug (20moll -1 ), possibly indicating that in those ORNs PI(4,5)P2 re-synthesis (i.e. the level of PI4K activity) was sufficiently high to compensate for any PLC-dependent hydrolysis. To test this hypothesis we inhibited PI4K while simultaneously activating PLC. Incubation with quercetin (70-140moll -1 ) together with the PLC activator strongly enhanced the suppression of odorant-evoked ORN activity in 6 of 7 such cells (0.97±0.01 control vs 0.92±0.92 after incubation with quercetin, 0.57±0.04 after incubation with m-3M3FBS, and 0.20±0.03 after simultaneous application of both quercetin and m-3M3FBS, normalized response; Fig.4D, Fig.5C ). Application of quercetin (70moll ) together did not appreciably change the spontaneous activity of the ORNs (1.36±0.37Hz vs 1.19±0.64Hz, P0.8). The remaining cell was insensitive to the drugs.
Except for a minor increase in spike peak amplitude (e.g. Fig.4C ), the absence of any change in spike shapes suggests the drugs had little effect on the conductances associated with action potential generation per se (Fig.4) . However, the finding that pharmacological treatment that potentially blocked the channel decreased the mean frequency of spontaneous discharge suggests, consistent with previous data (e.g. Bobkov and Ache, 2007; Pezier et al., 2009) , that the channel might be constitutively active in at least some ORNs and might contribute to setting the resting potential in those ORNs.
Since extracellular recording does not reveal changes in the underlying receptor current, we also tested the drugs while recording in the whole-cell mode (Fig.6) . Under voltage clamp, odorants generated excitatory inward currents. Application of the PLC activator m-3M3FBS (20moll -1 ) reduced the odorant-evoked inward current in all of the cells tested (n5; shown for one cell in Fig.6A, left) by an average of 43% (0.57±0.09, average normalized response following incubation with the drug, Fig.6B ). Application of quercetin reduced the odorant-evoked inward current (Fig.6A , middle) by an average of 59% (0.41±0.18, n4, Fig.6B) . As with the extracellular response, inhibition was even greater if m-3M3FBS and quercetin were applied together (Fig.6A, right) , reducing the odorant-evoked inward current by 65% (0.35±0.06, n11, Fig.6B ). The effects of the drugs varied from almost total (e.g. Fig.6A right) to relatively minor (~10-20%) blockade. The inhibition was partially reversible. The resting whole-cell current was basically unchanged by treatment with either drug (Fig.6A) , arguing that the drugs decrease the activity of the channels involved in generating the receptor current rather than, for example, hyperpolarizing the cells.
DISCUSSION
Collectively, our findings argue that the lobster SGC channel is a target of PI-dependent, and in particular PI(4,5)P2-dependent, regulation in lobster ORNs. PI(4,5)P2 appears to be a critical membrane constituent that maintains the functionality of the SGC channel, as depletion of endogenous PI(4,5)P2 either with an anti-PI(4,5)P2 antibody or by electrostatic screening with polyvalent cations inhibited the channel. Polyvalent organic cations are widely used to sequester anionic phospholipids, including PI(4,5)P2 (Fan and Makielski, 1997; Kozak et al., 2005; Liu and Qin, 2005; Suh and Hille, 2007) . The finding that their potency sequence follows the number of positive charges (+n max /+n 7.8 , maximum charge/net Y. V. Bobkov and others ] to the data, where F b is the spontaneous discharge frequency, F max is the maximal frequency of response, S 1/2 is the duration (concentration) of stimulus required to elicit half-maximal discharge, and h is the Hill coefficient. Right: bar plots of the mean discharge frequency at saturating stimulus intensities (shaded area in plots on the left). Shown are responses in control conditions (black bars) and after at least 10min incubation with 20moll -1 m-3M3FBS (n22, white bars), 40-70moll -1 quercetin (n12, gray bars) or both (n7, cyan bars). Plots and bar histograms have the same scales (F/F max ).
charge calculated for pH7.8; IC 50 ): putrescine (+2/+1.5; 73mmoll -1 )<spermidine (+3/+2.48; 1.74mmoll -1 )<spermine (+4/+3.46; 229moll )] is consistent with their action in a variety of ion transport systems where PIs are suspected to be important regulatory components (Kozak et al., 2005; Suh and Hille, 2007) . However, the relative efficacy of neomycin suggests that net charge of the molecule does not precisely correlate with efficacy and, perhaps, that spatial charge organization is also an important parameter determining potency.
Previous evidence for the involvement of the calcium-sensitive SGC channel in chemosensory transduction in lobster ORNs Bobkov and Ache, 2007) , together with the evidence for PI(4,5)P2-dependent regulation of the SGC channel, suggests that the activity of ORNs should be modulated by drugs targeting PIP2 metabolism. Indeed, we found that pharmacological probes potentially accelerating PI(4,5)P2 hydrolysis and those suppressing PI(4,5)P2 synthesis greatly reduced odorant-evoked activity in ORNs recorded in situ. These new findings add to our existing understanding to suggest that PI(4,5)P2 mediates ORN activity in vivo, and that it does so at least in part through the regulation of the SGC channel.
It is important to note that while the effects of these drugs on ORN activity are qualitatively similar they would not necessarily equally change the concentration of PI(4,5)P2 metabolites, suggesting that PI(4,5)P2 itself, and not the metabolites of PI(4,5)P2, regulates ORN activity. That interpretation is further strengthened by the fact that other potential signaling molecules downstream of PI(4,5)P2 hydrolysis, including IP3, IP4, IP5 and the nonhydrolysable DAG analog OAG, failed to influence channel gating (Fig.1B) , and also by the fact that the DAG kinase inhibitor R59949 had no effect on either the spontaneous or the odorant-evoked activity of the ORNs. Thus, PI(4,5)P2-dependent regulation of ORN output would appear to be due to PI(4,5)P2 itself.
PI signaling, of course, involves a complex, dynamic network of inter-converting lipids, each with potential signal function, that are controlled through the combined action of multiple specific phosphatases and kinases. Since exogenous PI(3,4,5)P3 and, although to a considerably lesser extent, PI(3,4)P2 and PI(3,5)P2 activated the channel, these lipids could well be the primary elements gating the channel. PI(3,4,5)P3 in particular might act as such since its action is mainly independent of other factors known to regulate the channel gating (i.e. sodium, calcium - Fig.1A ). This possibility gains credence from evidence that odorants transiently increase levels of PI(3,4,5)P3 in the outer dendritic membranes of lobster ORNs and mouse olfactory ciliaryenriched membranes (Klasen et al., 2010) . PI(4,5)P2 pool reduction would inevitably reduce the stimulus-dependent increase in PI(3,4,5)P3 and therefore suppress odorant-evoked ORN activity, as we observed. Our data do not exclude other possibilities, however; for example, that olfactory transduction requires both PI(4,5)P2 and PI(3,4,5)P3 as second messengers or that PI(4,5)P2 maintains the structural integrity of the channel and/or its associated signaling complex.
We cannot fully exclude the possibility that PI(4,5)P2 hydrolysis also modulates the activity of other ion transport complexes potentially involved in olfactory transduction. One likely target would be the HCN channel expressed by these cells (Gisselmann et al., 2005) . Mammalian HCN channel subtypes can be regulated by PIs; PI(4,5)P2 and PI(3,4,5)P3 shift voltage-dependent channel activation approximately 20mV toward depolarized potentials (Pian et al., 2006; Zolles et al., 2006; Pian et al., 2007) . In the case of the lobster ORN HCN channel, PI(4,5)P2 pool depletion would downregulate the channel activity eventually leading to hyperpolarization of the cell and a reduction in spontaneous discharge and odorant-evoked responses, yet blocking the HCN channel with the specific inhibitor ZD7288 failed to noticeably change the odorant-evoked response of these cells (Gisselmann et al., 2005) , and suppression of HCN channel activity would not be expected to reduce the odorant-evoked inward current to the extent seen in our whole-cell recordings (Fig.6) . Thus, we can exclude the possibility that PI(4,5)P2 hydrolysis targets the HCN channel, but other possible targets of PI(4,5)P2 hydrolysis remain to be explored.
In summary, we argue that PIs can regulate the output of lobster ORNs, at least in part by regulating the SGC channel. Sequestering endogenous PI(4,5)P2 inhibited channel activity. Exogenous nonhydrolysable DAG analogs failed to change the gating parameters of the channel, suggesting the channel was insensitive to DAG. Electrophysiological recording from lobster ORNs in situ using a panel of pharmacological tools targeting the key components of both PI and DAG metabolism (PLC, PI4K and DAG kinase) extended these findings to the intact ORN. PI(4,5)P2 depletion suppressed both the odorant-evoked discharge and the odorant-evoked wholecell current of the cells, and did so possibly independent of DAG production. Although the lobster SGC channel has yet to be identified molecularly, its physiological and pharmacological properties are consistent with TRP channel family assignment. Our findings are consistent with the existing understanding of how TRP channel function is controlled by PI signaling, and extend this understanding to chemosensory receptor neurons. Clearly, further work will be necessary to more completely understand what are likely to be multiple mechanisms of interaction between the lobster channel and the dynamic phosphoinositide environment of the cell, and how such interaction would shape the input and output of the ORN.
